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BARBER ('01.I.EGE

TAKE !
Barber. In Demand, A Psrt of POUT Bonus.
Invested in a Barber Course will Filly you a
bogus for life. Don't mi.s our spacial offer.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Otter good for limited tune only. Write for

free catalog and terms. MOLER'S W. 105
Tani Ave.. Spokane. Wash.

IL E STAMPS -AND HEMS

It M Amr .
Sitmiells, dwelt gigue PACIFIC STAMP

WOW W. WM Sprague Am. loam*. Wash
.

... — — 
...___ _ -

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
11111131215 STAMP WORICA Helena. Montana

OIFFICE SAFE FOR SALE
(.....0.•••••••••••••••••••••••"~- 

terson swung down into the valley of settled down an
d begin to talk. They

MANGANESE BALL SAFE, triple time 
Virginia to keep Joe Johnson, our old chatted a

way for a few minutes about

lock 1175,00 DAVIS SUPPLY co.. Shelby. colonel, from joi
ning Beauregard, off in people they both knew—about h

ow Job

Montana front of Washington. But it didn't work. Lan
caster had been killed by lightnin'

BUSINESS 
We didn't see any real fighting. Joel in 

Florida and somebody else was gov- -
OPPORTUNITIES  Johnson got away. and the next we ernor of L

ouisiana. (Note: Oov. Paul 0.

171M17-r=lirne and aelf-acraressed heard of' him was that he had marched Heb
ert of Louisiana was classmate of

' enielope brines new apron paitern and ten to Bull Run—and the north had loot! 
bOth Sherman and Thomas in the,

home money making ideas. THE HALE NO. Patterson fell back, and my major (only'
POLL APRON. Silver Star. Montana.  he was my colonel now) took me and

rode into Washington to inspect our.
two troops' that was there.
"He found 'em about eight miles out-

side the city—and Old Tom raised
He said they was a disgrace to the
service, because they wasn't (+rated'
proper—and he went right to work!
on em.
"And that's the reason I happened

to be all alone in the little house he
was usin' for headquarters that August

The uarrel By Lowell Limpus

Write MRS ICROSE OTAR. Box 711ii.cidieedSWIMMING POOL at Red

Loehr.. Montana

HELP WANTED—FEMALE •
COMPETENT MAID for gen-
suit housework. no washing. State expert.

sac., with references. 840 40 a month. Addreee
its Fifth Avenue North. Great Palls, Mont.

LEGAL SERVICE

DIVORCES IN MEXICO--10 Days,
Free informatidn. INTERNATIONAL LAW
mem& tot Nat. Bank. Bids. El Paso, Texas.

SALARY LOANS

IF IN NEED OF FENDS, investigate
Our Salary Loan Plan. The Whitehall ntste

lank. Whitehall. Montana.

ELECTRIC FENCING

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD good feuces!
Illeetrify them! Write MEINEN SALM

SERVICE. Chippewa Falls. Wis. Dept. 70.

PERSONAL 
••• 

OSP.

LONESOME? JOIN SELECT CLUB.
Refined members everywhere ELSA

THORPE. Box If. Ridgewood, Brooklyn. N. T.

MEDICAL

EPILEPSY—EPILEPTICS! Detroit lady
finds relief for husband after Specialists.

home-abroad. failed. All letters answered. Mrs.
George Dempster, Apt. 12. 6900 Lafayette
Blvd . West, Detroit, Mich

MAGIC It 0 F DROPS—Free. Write
A. Washington Bldg.. Seattle. Wash.

ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER. assayers, chem-
ist, 108 Pt Wyoming. BITITE. MONT

LISED AUTO PARTS
..-..............•••••••,•-•••••~••••••••••••••••••

Auto Parts Co. :4,7; ru.s.4,;.A*
IWIRCELLAlkirOUS

rOlt ORDWOOD SAWS and saw i
mandrels, dorrugated steel roofing b-Iting—

mane other items at prices very mucl i.e

lase usual. write ALASKA JUNK CO. INC..
Sgeltane. Wash.

ROLLS DEVELOPED—
prints, two double weight pro-
fessional enlancements, or one
enlantement framed. 35c coln.
Reprints 3c each. Noarawatrr
PHOTO SERVICE, Pates. N. D.

KODAK ROLLS. SIX AND EIGHT
exposures, developed and printed, also one

11m7 enlorsement. 25 cents. Guaranteed "sup-
ergloss- prints of fine quality. Firm estab-
lished 23 years. Northwestern Foto Service.
Mandan. N D.

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT
Profession& Enlargements. 8 guaranteed

Hover-Fade prints. 25 cents coin. CENTURY
PHOTO SERVICE. LaCrosse. WO.

POULTRY

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and ens to
WESTWARD POULTRY CO.. Butte. Moolans.

he Top Priem and Prompt Returns.

BABY CHICKS
-,......eieweeeN•niekevizieineseseee••••••••••••

BABY ('HICKS FOR JUNE. Reduced
Prices, AAA quality. B. C White Leghorn.

$10.90: all heavy breeds. ill 90 per 100: AA
quality Leehorns. MINI heavy breeds. 19.40.
A-quality Leghorna. 17 M. heavy breeds. 11.40.
Amorted He•vies, 1790 As,orted Heavies and
Lights. 56 90 INMAN HATCHERIES. Aberdeen,
South Dakota

BABY CHICKS. Leading varieties. Old-
est hatchery in North Dakota. Live dell,-
• gua-anteed Located nes/ Montana lino.
Ilnixasson HATCHERY. Stadler. No. MC

RANCHES
••••••••,•.•••••••••••....

WINCH FOR SALE-180 Acres Deed-
ed, 120 lease, BO acres meadow Creek and

1111110lis Cheap. grrka CALDER. Marion,
Mont

FARMS WAISTED

FA• RMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Port Peek dam hundreds of farmers

will be obliged to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for new
locations If YOU want to Sell your farm
advert.se it in THE GLASGOW COURIER.
Glasgow Montana Covers Port Peet terrt-

4107 completely Write for rates

REGISTERED STALLIONS

SORREL. CHESTNUT AND STRAW •
1111111ARE Roan registered Belgian stallions

tubes fo- Immediate service and priced right
MID CNA/IDLER. Chariton. Iowa

M. W. A. JUNE 22. 1036

, Published by Special Arrangements With The
Chicago Tribune-New Tort News Syndicate.

Incorporated
(Copyright: 1938: By Lowell LImpus)

IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO)

We had sent two troop* dowa to
Washington, to army headquarters: and
then he took the rest of us (Note: Man-
ifestly an error. Thomas took only four
companies with him to Join Patterson)
into the field with Gen. Patterson. The
war was on now, and the two armies
was facin' each other at Bull Run. Pat-

Ho was a traitor to his stater

upended Red-Top prorripHy.

•

mornin' in 1861. Old Tom was out
drillin' them two troops. I had jest fin-
ished brushin' up when I heard a rattle'
ot hoofs outside; and I went ta the
door to see if Old Toni was back. A
strange general was jest gettin' off his,
horse.

"I'd never seen him before—but Il
knew Billy Sherman from his pictures.'
He come trampin' into the house, and
I stood at attention and saluted.

"'Where is Col. Thomas?' he barked
at me.
"'He's out his men, sir. I says,

'but he ought to be back any rninnit
now. It's almost time for lunch.'
"Right then we heard the bugles

blow-in' the recall from drill, and (Mn.
Sherman says. 'Well. I 11 just wait for
him. liou carry on, and don't mind me.'
 mom
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FARMS FOR SALE

FORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY
TERMS

OW acres in Powell county near Ovando.
Good improvements, partly irrigated. Prim
11.600 00.
2 sectIons near Maudlow, Gallatin county.

Fenced but not otherwise Improved. appraised
11.200.00. Price 12.500.00
Half *motion four miles from Manhattan,

Gallatin county. Fenced and house. Appraised
53 300 00. Price 81.600.00.
41ection and half. Sweet Grass county. Good
sanding', all fenced spring. Price 15,000.00.
No commissions.

CONRAD KOKRIS COMPANY
Sox 597 _ Helena._ Montana

GOOD FARM. 177 ACRES, only four
miles from His Sandy, for sale. 65 acres

in crop. VI 50 per acre Small down Da,-
merit and long time on balance. Write PRART
& BURLINOAMZ. Great Palls. Mont.

NORTHWEST MONTANA LAND for
sale. Various types. Flathead. Lincoln rosin-

ties, by Owner. Address GEORGE E. BAKER,
Whitefish. Montana.

HORSE MARKET

NORSE SALE We 
sell from two to four

hundr et 0 horses every
Monday in the year at Jamestown. All sold
by us on commission for farmers. Registered
stallions and lacks sold or exchanged.

THE ELDER 00111.51 SALE COMPANY
Jamestown North Dakota

•

"I went into the back room and got
on with my work, and a little later I
heard hoofs again—and then my col-
onel's voice came boornin' from the
other room:
" 'Why Billy Sherman. of all peo-

ple!' he roars. 'Say. I'm glad to see,
you!'
"I heard Gen. Sherman's sword rattle

a.s he got up. and then he says. 'And
I'm glad to see you, too, George.' 
"I peeped through the door and SSW

them shake hands, and then they both

class of 1840 at West Point). They was
talkin' about the men they had went
to school with.
"Finally Gen. Sherman says: 'My

God. George! I haven't seen you since
the West Point days!'
"And my colonel heaves a sigh and

says. "Twenty-one years, Billy! It's
strange we were never thrown to-
gether.'
" 'That's the way of the service,' says

Gen. Sherman. 'But you've made a
mighty fine record in the meantime.'
"'Not so good as4ours, Billy, an-

ready.'

swers my colonel. ' y, look at you!
You've got stars on your shoulders al-

"(len. Sherman give a big laugh.
" 'And you don't know it, but you're
a general yourself, George! The senate
confirmed your appointment this morn-
ing. (Note: Thomas was commissioned
a brigadier general on Aug. 17, 1861).
I sat in the gallery and heard it done.'
"Everythin' Was still for a minnit, and

then my colonel (my general he was
now) give a low whistle. Finally he says.
kind of soft like: 'I don't know any one
I'd rather hear such news from than
you!'
"Then they both begin talkin' egain

and I got a pair of my general's bootg
and start a-shinin"em—but soft like,
so they'd not remember I was listenin.'
"'Listen, Tom,' says Gen. Sherman.

(Sometimes he called my general
'George' and sometimes "Tom.' It didn't
seem to make sense and it always mixed
me up). 'They're going to send you
Into Kentucky. We'll each have com-
mand of a brigade.'
"'Kentucky? Why Kentucky?' asks

Old Tom.
"'It's a long story,' says Gen. Sher-

man. 'They think that's a kind of key
position.
"'You remember Gov. Magoffin was

elected two years ago on a slavery ticket
—which shows the south Is pretty
strong down there. But Bell and Everitt
carried it last year, and that shows
we've a chance to hold the state. They
are organizing a home guard at Bowl-
ing Green, and Zollicoffer is coming up
from east Tennessee. We've got to face
them, and the president thinks it
would be a good idea to send troops
commanded by southern officers in
there..
'"'You see, Tom, there's a lot of ig-

norant men in Kentucky. They really
want to stick with the Union. But some
of these secessionist orators have been
telling them that the north is going to
take away their slaves. Of course, it
isn't true, and the president has al-
ready told them so, but they don't be-
lieve him. They'll fight to defend their
property.
"'That's the reason we want to send

in southern officers who can under-
stand and talk to these people. Bob
Anderson (Note: The same officer who
commanded Fort Sumter), he comes
from Kentucky, you know—is going to
command the department of the Tenn-
essee, with headquarters at Louisville.
He only took the job on condition he
could name his brigadier generals. Well,
he picked Buell, Mitchel, and you and
inc.
"That's rather flattering,' says my

general, 'but I'm not sure—.
" 'You'd better be sure Tom,' says

Oen. Sherman—and I could tell he was
gettin' nervous. 'As a matter of fact,
your friends had trouble in getting the
assignment for you. Anderson wanted
Simon B. Buckner for the fourth place,
at least. But then he changed his mind.
We're all afraid that Buckner Is going
south.'
"'I suppose he said my general,

'and I can sympathize with hlm . .
—For Ood's sake, don't say TRAT
. .' broke in Sherman. 'Don't you (tart

talking that way! They've already got
half the officers in the army!'
"'Well, they'll get more,' says my

general. 'You don't understand how we
southerners feel about this thing, Billy.
You forget I'm a Virginian!
"Oen. Sherman threw out his hands,

kind of helpless like.
"'Have you decided what you are

going to do?' he asks at last.
'I've decided,' says Old Tom, and

his voice was steady. 'But before I tell
you I'd like to know how they happened
to decide on ins?'
"Well Sam Ritndall (Note: The

Hon. Samuel J. Randall served with the
First City troop of Philadelphia, under
Patterson) evidently thinks a lot Of

You. He suggested your name to An-
derson and Bob took it to the presi-
dent.'
"'And the president?' says my gen-

eral soft like.
"Well—Lincoln--didn't want you!'

Sherman says at last. 'If you force me
to blurt out the whole truth, George, he
doubted your loyalty!'
"He said you were a Virginian and

that you belonged to this damn Sec-
ond cavalry which Jeff Davis had filled
with southern sympathizers. He said—'
—Well, what changed his mind- de-

mands my general.
"I think I did,' replied Gets. Sher-

man, slow like. 'The president sent for
me yesterday to talk over the list of
appointments. I suppose he did it part-
ly because my brother John is a rens.-
tor. He showed me the list—and he
had a question mark after Buckner's
name. Then he told me you had been
mentioned.
"'Well, why don't you appoint Thom-

as?' I said.
"He shook his head sadly. 'George,

Abe Lincoln is the saddest man I've
ever met!' And then he said there
were doubts about your loyalty. I went
right out on a limb for you. I said,
'Mr. President, Old Tom is the best
soldier on that list!'
"'And what did Lincoln say to that?'

asked my general.
"'He asked me how I knew,' replied

Sherman. 'And I said, "Mr. President,
Old T011a was a classmate of mine at
West Point. I spent four years with
him there and I know what I'm talking
about. And, Mr. President, there's not 

institution in the world like the
academy. It strips the covering right
off a man's soul and leaves it raw to
the world. I learned to know the real
George Thomas then, and I know he's
not changed—even though I've not seen
him for 20 years!"
"'The president said. "will you per-

sonally. be responsible for him?"
"I told him I would—and he put your

name on the list. lie sent it in and it
was confirmed this morning. As soon
as that happened I rode out here to
make sure I was right. You—wouldn't
—betray—me, Tom?'
"Things were still again for a long

while. I had stopped polishin' them
boots to listen. At last my general says,
awful slow:
"'I won't betray my own soul, Billy!

I' mind '

1ANNOUNCE WINNER
SPEAKING CONTEST
LOUIS PARKINSON OF REXBURG,
IDAHO, WINS PACIFIC REGION-

AL FFA AWARD

Parkinson Spoke on Land Conserva-
tion and by Winning Contest Earned
Right to Represent Pacific Region
in National Contest at Kansas City.

(MONTANA STATE COLLEGE)
Competing against contender,

from 10 other western states, Louis
Parkinson of Rexburg, Ida., won
the Pacific regional Future Farmer
of America public speaking con-
test held at Montana State college
during the recent western regionai
conference of directors, supervis-
ors and teacher trainers in voca-
tional agricultural education in
the 11 western states.
Parkinson spoke on land conserva-

tion and by winning the regional con-
test earned the right to represent the
Pacific region in the national contest
to be held at the national PTA con-
vention at Kansas City, Mo., this fall.
William Porter of Las Cruces, N. M,

won second and DeWayne Dahl of
Grants Pass. Ore., placed third. Mon-
tana's entrant in the competition was
Bernard Toenyes of Choteau.
Medals were presented the winning

speakers by J. A. Linke of Washington,
13. C., director of vocational agricul-
tural education and national advisor
to the FPA.

LIQUOR BOARD ASSETS
Assets of the state liquor board May Ill

were listed at 1855.042. frt the surplus break-
down. the assets report disclosed that to

May 31 • total of 1530.0(10 in profits had
been turned over to the state treasure so
far this year for allocation to the various

state funds. An additional distribution of
175,000 was ordered by the board on June 10.,

FALLS PARK BOARD
Cloiernor Holt has reappointed 0. S. War-

den, Oshey Devine and W. E. Mitchell as
members of the board of pork commissioners
of the city of Oreat Falls.

eral had just been a'foolin' with Billy
Sherman!
"You see, it wasn't a real quarrel.

And you know the rest of the Niory.
It's in all them history books, how my
general did go south, and how he was
the rock of Chickamauga, and how he
protected Billy Sherman's flank while
Sherman 'marched to the seal' And
how he became a big hero when we won

ve made up m 
"It got still again, and finally Sher- "Yes—I know it is," whispered the

the war. It's all in them history books!"

man says, very low: visitor.
"For God's sake, Tom—What are -But there's one thing that ain't in

you going to do?'
And my general says, 'Billy—I'm 

them history books," added the old

going south!' 
111—'m man. "I know, because I was his or-

"I heard Oen. Sherman draw a long
breath. Then he gets to his feet. I
Oftred through the door again—an' he
looked like an old, old man! His face
were full of wrinkles that I hadn't seen
before. He holds out his hand.
"I'm sorry, Tom,' says Sherman, 'but

I won't argue with you. Your mind is
made up?'
"'My mind is made up,' says my gen-

eral 'I'm going south!'
"Son, I felt terrible—but I knew I

didn't feel half as bad as Gen. Sher-
man. even then! I lays down the boot
an' Jest sits and looks at him And then
I hears another rustle and I know my
general has stood up. His voice came
bomnin' through the door so that it
fairly echoes through the kitchen. And
he baiths—a great. merits' laugh.
"Tin going south, Billy,' he repeats

for the third time.
"It were awful to hear. I thought I

couldn't stand it. 'But, by God,' he goes
on, 'I'm going south at the head of my
men! I'm going to help to drag all those
southern states back into the Union—
where they belong!'
"Well, son, that was all there was to

It!" cackled the old soldier. "My gen-

derly. Mal. Hardee was right. Old Tom
paid the price.
"His sisters neve7 spoke to him again

—no, not 'till the day he died!"
—THE END—

Three-Ounce Gold
Nugget Is Found

On Butte Street
A gold nugget weighing almost three

ounces was found a few days ago on
Wyoming street in Butte, where work-
man were tearing up the street for a
new pavement. The find was made by
W. E. Borgenheimer of Basin, a fore-
man for the Montana highway com-
mission. The nugget Is egg-shaped and
about one and one-half Inches long.
Mr. Borgenheimer said it was not pure
gold. "If it was," he said. "it would
be worth $100."

BOZEMAN BOY
WINS CERTIFICATE
Roy 0. Bradley of Baseman was

recently awarded the first general
division two-year certificate at
Montana State college, according to
Prof. IL H. Palmer, director of the
general division. Bradley enrolled
In the general division in the fail
of 1934 and has completed two
years of work in this curriculum,
with specific training in mechan-
ical work. He plans to become an
airplane mechanic.
The certificate is awarded to those

students who complete two years of
work in the general division during
which time they take general courses
and elect a training option from be-
ginning applied courses in one of six
major fields offered at the college,
Palmer said.

MAY NOT RE USED ,
Mosey remaining In the high school geM-

eral fund of a school district May not be
used for building purposes by the vote of the
electors, according to a ruling by Attorney
General Nagle. made at the request of Wes
Flarabeth 'Ireland, state superintendent cd
public instruction. The trustees must. he
said, if they wish to use money raised by
the special high school tax levy for that
varpose. make provision in the budget for
money with which to build ot make improve-
ments.

NEW LIQUOR SQUAD
The moutuna liquor control board has ap-

pointed a new law enforcement squad of 10
men, eight of whom are new employes. A. D.

Raymond, general manager of the board, said

that as a matter of policy the names of the
men would not be made public. The board
authorized the distribution of $75.000 to this

state treasury on June 20. It will bring the

total distribution for the year to $605,000.

0 
Help avoid accidents. Obey all traffic

regulations—stay on your side of road.

"KLUTCH" HOLDS
FALSE TEETH TIGHT
Klutch forms a comfort cushion;

holds the plate so snug it can't rock,
drop, chafe or "be played with".
You east eat and speak as well as
you did with your own teeth. 25c and
80c a box at Drug Stores.—Adv.

eMIMMIIMMIM 

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
OF HIGHEST QUALITY

AND STANDARD
Individuality in made-to-measure clothes is more

important than ever under present conditions.

You buy for less elsewhere, but expert less."

E. M. MORAN & COMPANY
GENTLEMEN'S TAILORS

Minneapolis, >Tim

ELECTRICITY LOWER
THAN ANYTHING ELSE YOU BUY!

Today, commodity prices in general are still 32 Der-

cent above 1913 levels. National average figures

,show the cost of electricity 34 percent less than in

1913. This record is all the more remarkable in

view of the heavy burden of taxation we have been

called upon to shoulder with each passing year.

(Di
THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY

Serving 147 Montana Cities and Towns


